
The mother-in-law of the new Comptroller of
the Currency has a position inhis bureau.

—
Wash-

inat on Capital. We are glad he has got her ina
safe place, but wouldn't ithave been safer tohave
locked her up in his trunk instead of his bureau r

[F.tpovtbd tor the Aha.]

The twomonths' old child of County Treasurer
Webster died on Monday night last.

The proposed ordinance granting the franchise
for electric lightingto the Oakland Gaslight Com-
pany does not state any time within which the en-
terprise shall be undertaken.

Adrygood's clerk, named Williams, was stopped
and robbed late on Monday night by fonr men, on
the corner of Twelfth and Kirkham streets. They
took from him $4, all the money he had, and his
hat, and then kicked him because he didnot have
any more.

The Public Administrator has petitioned for
letters of administration of the followingestates :
John Meagher, who committed suicide at Hay-
wards, value of estate, $700 ;Joseph Gibson, per-
sonal property, $500;Elijah W. Merchant, lot in
Alameda, $600.

Apetition isbeing circulated for the pardon of
Robert Peacock, now inSan Qnentin prison for a
disgraceful felonious assault on a littlegirl. An
attempt was made some time ago to procure evi-
dence of his alleged innocence, and the manner
in which it was done was fullyexposed in the
Alta at the time.

The fourteen-yeaY-old daughter ofJohn Higgins,
a driver on one of the Telegraph-avenue cars, has
disappeared ina mysterious manner, leaving itin
doubt whether she has eloped or was abducted.
She leftsome letters behind alluding in amys-
terious manner to her relations with a Spanish boy
livinginher neighborhood.

A. C. Pratt was arrested on Saturday
for violating an ordinance against sleeping
in a box-car, and $66 were found on his
person. This was placed ,in th9 cash drawer
at the police station, and when the monsy came to
be counted tobe returned to him itwas found, so
itis said, that $80 were missing. The money was
made up by the men whohave keys of the drawer
out of their own pockets. The lock was an ordi-
nary Yale lock and itis suspected that some one
had a private key which he had no right to have,
but the police are very reticent about the matter.
The lock has been changed.

W. W. Camron, at the request of some of the
Republicans of Oakland, has again declared him-
self a candidate for the Republican nomination
forCongress, from the ThirdDistrict. Mr.Cam-
ron was one of the earliest to enter as a candidate
but later dropped out. The other known candi-
dates for the same nomination are W. E. Dargie
and Carroll Cook of Oakland, Henry Edgerton of
Sacramento, and J. N. McKenna of Solano.
Henry Yrooman of Oakland has also been talked
of, but he has not said that he is a candidate. At
the present writing it is hard to say which of the
candidates has the best chance, but itis plain that
the number of candidates from Alameda county
proportionately weakens the chances of all the
men from that county.

OAKLAND ITEMS.

Inregard to the rumor that a caso of small-pox
had been discovered on the steamer Tokio, which
arrived in this port last Sunday, an Alta reporter
yesterday investigated the matter. At the Mail
dock itwas learned that during Monday afternoon
the steward of the vessel, inone of his trips through
the steerage, made whileall was confusion and the
horde of Chinese were swarming on the wharf, ac-
cidentally came »pon a sick Chinese child, stowed
away from sight. The discovery was made knows
to Dr. J. O. Kiernan of the chip, and he pro-
nounced ita case of small-pox. Immediately the
order was given to send back all the passen-
gers in sight, and some three hundred
Chinese in the pen waiting to be searched by the
Customs officers were hurried into the steerage,
and Dr. McAllister, the Quarantine Officer, was
sent for. He also pronounced ita well-developed
case of the disgusting disease, and without further
delay ordered the vessel into quarantine. Accord-
ingly about 5 o'clock that afternoon the vessel
swung out from her moorings, and was soon an-
chored about three miles from shore inMission
Bay, having on board the officers, crew, and 450
Chinese steerage passengers. When she arrivedsne carried a total of 1,294 souls, but during the
hours of daylight previous to the discovery of thecase, all the cabin and about 800 of the steerage
passengers had landed, passed the Customs officers
and were soon scattered in the different hotels,
and the holes of Chinatown, as the case happened
to be. Besides these, 267 other steerage passen-
gers were transferred to the steerage of the steamer
Mexico, and are now on their way to Victoria.

In explaining his position in the matter, the
Quarantine Officer stated yesterday thathe boarded
the vessel before she was docked, and after mak-
ing an inspection of the passengers and detecting
no signs of sickness, he received the certificate of
the Captain and surgeon of the ship, which certi-
fied that the vessel was free from disease, and left.

As tohow the case was so long kept concealed,
itis aknown fact, and has bean experienced in
this port before, that the Chinese on shipboard in-
variably conceal every caso of sickness among
them, and leave them without attention, they
knowing that itwillprevent their making a land-
ing ifdiscovered. Anumber of visits was made
to the rofcz'o yesterday by McAllister. He has
already taken every precaution to prevent the
spread of the disease, and to-day the vessel
will be thoroughly fumigated, and the im-
prisoned passengers and crew transferred to
the hulk Cliina. When this is done the
vessel willbe fumigated fora second time, and
then it will be for the Board of Health, which
meets to-morrow night, to say when the quaran-
tine willbe raised. Present appearences indicate
that nonew cases willbreak out. The patient is
at the Pest House, to whichplace itwas removed
as soon as possible after itwas discovered.

With regard to those passengers who escaped the
quarantine, experienced persons are of the opinion
that none of them had become inoculated with the
disease, and ifno new cases are discovered on the
Tokio to-day it is safe to say that the danger is
over.

_ •

lloiv the Case Warn Uiacovereil-Uaarilln:
Asnlnst aSpread.

THE "TOKIO'S" SMALL-POX.

James Price, a Barbary Coast rounder, quar-
reled -with MinnieBocholz inaKeamy-street dive,
last night, while the two were drinking beer, and
he cut her over the eye witha pocket knife, in-
flictinga painful wound. He was arrested by Spe-
cialFinley and charged withassault with adeadly
weapon.

Quarrel in a Dive.

Fred.W., E. G., Jr., and Charles Bert, the broth-
erly trio who combinedly walloped John F. Thrum
on Monday night, for printing unkind things
about the management of the Grand Opera House,
were^arrested yesterday by Officer Clark on charges
of battery preferred by Thrum. Their bail was
set at $800 each, which they famished, withtwo
ealoon-keepers as bondsmen.

Tbrum'a Revense.

Captain Pumyea and Detective Holland of the
Oakland police, in obedience to a telegram from
Chief Crowley, yesterday afternoon effected the
arrest of a man named Howard, alias "Rebel
George," a bunko sharp, who has been wanted by
the authorities of this city since the 8th of May
Ia6t for swindling Senator Sharon out of $100 on
a forged check, and a Los Angeles Jndge oat of a
considerable snm by means of one ofhis opera-
tions. The arresting officers came across their
man on Broadway in the morning at 7o'clock,
and after shadowing him for some hoars, cap-
tared him ina restaurant at the corner of Seventh
and Washington streets.

"Rebel Cieoree
"

Captured.

Tbe Fonrtb orJuly.
The Regatta Committee of the Fourth of July

met yesterday, J. D. Griffin presiding and F. J.
McAuliffeIacting as Secretary. The Chairman
said there were six rowing clubs in the city and
another will be here on the Fourth. Last year
three prizes were offered for Whitehall boats,
amounting to $150. The total prizes for the re-
gatta amounted to $747 50, being $565 for the
regatta prizes, $180 for the Judge's launch for the
regatta, and $52 50 for Etakeboat assistance, etc.

Captain Bulger moved that the committee
recommend that the Supervisors allow the master
mariners $500, which was adopted. The com-
mittee adjourned withoutpreparing a programme,
and willmeet again at the call of the Chair.

The Literary Committee will meet to-day at 4
o'clock.

Lota ofTln.
Detectives Dan Coffey and Byram arrested B.

Fromberg, an employe
1

of Lusk & Co., fruit
packers, yesterday, onsix charges of petty larceny.
Fromberg's duties as receiver of raw goods called
him to the factory at 4:30 A. M., and his timeseems to have been pat inin stealing pigs of tin.Sixof the stolen chunks of metal were recovered
at junk stores, where he had disposed of them at
prices averaging $13 50 each.

A New. Complaint.

Owing to a defect in the complaint against
Martha Wilson, the perjured witness inthe Sharoncase, a new complaint was drawn np yesterdayand last night she was recharged. Her bonds re-
main the same.

An oilyMongol calling himself Ah Git applied
at the residence of W. 8. Dewey, the journalist,
yesterday morning fora jobof -window washing.
His price was $2,but on hia services being'declined
he fell to fifty cents, and was employed. Scarcely
had he completed his task than Mrs. Dewey misaed
the contents of herpurse,amountingto $6 75. Mr.
Dewey called an officer, Git was got before he
could get away, and a search ofhis person resulted
inthe officer getting back the exact amount which
Git had got away with. Git was locked up forpetty larceny.

What Oil Uot.1

Detectives Harper and Rogers yesterday booked
an additional charge of grand larceny against B.
Liewandow6ky and Pat Furlong, whose enterprises
have heretofore been treated of. The last charges
are for obtaining a set of furniture valued at $100
fromN. P. Cole &Co., and $200 Worth of liquors
from Naber, Alfs & Kruno. Yesterday morning
the officers found a valuable clock, a silver salver,
a wine-cooler and some other articles, all the re-
sult of the prisoners' fraud, buried ina vacant
lotat the corner of Chesley and Boyd streets.

More of Lewandowsky.The parlors ofthe Yonng Hen's Christian Asso-
ciation building were filled to their utmost capac-
ity last evening with young men and their lady
friends, the occasion being the last social and
business meeting of the season, and also compli-
mentary to Mr.H. J. McCoy, wholeaves for the
East to-morrow, en route toBerlin, Germany, to
attend the World's Convention. During the even-
ing the report of the employment department was
presented, showing that 41 situations were secured
during the month, and 45 members joined the in-
stitution. The buildinghad been closed nearly all
the month, owing to repairs going on, but, not-
withstanding this fact, over 5,000 people visited
the building on business connected with the insti-
tution. Short remarks were made by Mr.Peter
B.Simons, First Vice-President of the Association,
andiDr. N. W. Lane, State Secretary. Mr.McCoy
will spend next Sabbath inSalt Lake City, and
willsail from New York onJuly 10th for Berlin
by the steamer Lessing, of the Hamburg and Amer-
ican Packet line, and will be absent about three
months.

Christian Association,

Edward Maginagan, a boat-builder, about 85
years of age, and living at the Crystal Hotel,
corner of Fourth and Berry Btreets, died at that
place at 6o'clock last night, under circumstances
verymuch similar to the John Shanahan case, in
which it was alleged that Officers Whittle and
Foley clubbed him to death. At8:15 o'clock on
the morning.of June 8th, the deceased, who was
very drunk, fell down at the corner of
Third and Market streets, was picked up
by Officers Cronin and O'Donnell, and by
them charged with drunkenneess, and taken
to the Receiving Hospital, where a scalp wound
inthe back of his head was bandaged up. Seven
hours thereafter he was discharged both from the
hospital and the cityprison, the keeper on watch
taking $5 out ofthe $9 in the drunken man's pos-
session as bail. He could not have gone home
that day or night, as relatives inquired forhim at
the hospital. He was attended by Dr. Proseck,
died as stated, and the body was taken charge of
by the Coroner, and to-day an autopsy willbe
made to determine the cause ofdeath. \u25a0

What Killed Him ?

Mr. O'Brien Stab* Mr. Dndcly Twenty.
one Tlme»-No Damage.

Edward F. O'Brien and Thomas Daddy are
next-door neighbors on Bernal Heights. Daddy
is a private watchman for Goodall, Perkins &Co.,
and his modest house fronts on Brewster street,
and behind ita road runs along, and over this
road O'Brien daily treads his way to get to his
own domicile. Daddy has repeatedly informed
O'Brien that snch was no thoroughfare, and as
often has the latter ignored the information. Of
necessity, they have frequently had words, and
warrants were issued, one against the other, for
vulgar language. Inthe Police Court yesterday
they were convicted, and when they met upon the
oft-diKputod ground yesterday afternoon, they
decided to revenge their wrongs. In the row
which ensued, O'Brien stabbed Daddy twenty-one
times witha pocket-knife, inflicting wounds that
are not dangerous, allthe way from the crown of
his head to his waist, and scattered

"
permiscuous

like
"

on his arms and hands. The knife-wielder
and the butchered were booked forassault to mur-
der by Officers Seymour, Helvey and Kelly.
Duddy was charged on the complaint of O'Brien,
who says he drew apistol on him. Daddy says he
didn't because he couldn't.

QUARRELING NEIGHBORS.

A Despairing Car Conductor and a 9elan.
rboly Iron-Worker.

George A. Place, about 30 years of age, and un-
til recently a conductor on the McAllister-street
cable line, was found dead inbed in his room, at
No. 1214 McAllister street, at 10:30 yesterday
morning, with a small empty box,labeled "Strych-
nine," byhis 6ide. Thedeceased was alodger inthe
Ionse, where little \~as known of him, except that
l.v was anative of Massachusetts, where he claimed
his relatives resided. No letters explanatory of
his desire for death were feund, and it is only
known that fiehad been very - despondent since
losing his situation. The body was removed to
the Morgue. Itwas stated to the Coroner's depu-
ties last night that the deceased was in the habit
of taking morphine and laudanum to produce
sleep, and itis thought that perhaps his death was
the result of accident.

At5 o'clock yesterday morning an early 'long-
shoreman saw a man, dressed in the garb of a la-
borer, walk to the edge of Beale-street wharf and
jumpinto the bay. He sank almost immediately,
but the spectator called aboatman, and after some
twenty minutes' grappling, brought the body to
the surface and sent it to the Morgue. The de-
ceased was about 40 years of age. Last night the
body was identified as that of Maurice Call, an
iron-worker.

TWO SUICIDES.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

Action of the Board of Educa-
tion Last Evening.

CARPENTER SHOP OPENED.

M.F. 0'iionoghue Elected Inspector of Night
Schools

—
Two New Houses to Be

Built—Meeting Next Week. . ;

Danielwitz offered another resolution, that the
Board elect a Principal of night schools, to take
charge July 7th next, the salary to begin on that
day.

M.F.O'Donoghue and Joseph O'Connor were
nominated, and the former was elected to the place
by a vote of10 to 1

—
Director Eaton not voting.

Director Brand offered a resolution that the Su-
perintendent report the names of meritorious
teachers in the evening schools; lately closed for
further employment by the Board, and after being
emended by adding the name ofthe Deputy Super-
intendent the resolution was adopted.

Prefacing with the assertion that there were
7,200 more school children inthis city .now than
in18S2. and that '.lie Supervisors had promised to
give i)40.000 to build two new school-houses, Su-
perintendent Moulder moved that the architect of
the Board be directed to draw plans and specifi-
cations for one 12-room and one 8-room school-
house. . Carried, and the question of the location
of the new buildings was referred to a jointCom-
mittee of the Classification and School-houses and
Sites Committees.

Mr.Platt gave notice of a change inthe rules of
the Board, that hereafter teachers innight schools
shall be appointed and hold their positions under
the same regulations as all other teachers.

The Board adjourned until Tuesday evening
next.

To-night there willbe a special meeting to open
bids forSchool text-books.

Superintendent Moulder gave an account of the
interview the committee of the Board had with
the Finance committee of the Supervisors in a
fruitless endeavor to obtain money from the de-
partment.

A number of bills were ordered paid. It was
stated allbills against the department for this fis-
cal year willbe paid, i

The report of the Committee on Supplies, award-
ing contracts for coal, was discussed at great
lengtii. and finallypostponed until next meeting.
Several minor awards for supplies of various
kinds were ratified.

Mr. Danielwitz offered a resolution to the effectthat, as the necessity that compelled the closing of
the carpenter-shop no longer existed, that shop
be opened again, and that the Committee on
School-houses and Sites be empowered to hire the
necessary help todo necessary work, at an expense
not toexceed 82,500 for the current month. Car-
ried.

The same director afterwards moved that the
Committee on Schoolhouses and Sites be directed
to appoint Mr.James head carpenter, but the mo-
tion was laid on the table.

PBINCIPAL OF NIGHT SCHOOLS.

A FBUITLESS EFFOBT.

The Board of Education held a regular meeting
last evening, all the members present. .

H. W. Philbrick's claim forsalary %3 City Ex-
aminer for May was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee. . .

Charles 8. Eaton was released from his contract
for lumber, and his check was returned tohim.

Chief Engineer Scannell, in response to a re-
quest ofthe Board to examine and report on the
condition and safety of the city school-honses,
made a partial report. He did not speak favor-
ably of any of the older buildings, which he
thought unsafe, but the new buildings examined
the Chief regarded, inthe main, as easy to get out
of in case of fire or panic. He advised that
wherever practicable, heating apparatus should be
put jndetached structures.

The Prohibition Convention of California met
in Silver Star Hall yesterday morning. There
were 214 delegates present, in person or by
proxy. The hall was elaborately decorated with
flowers and evergreens. Col. George Babcock was
made temporary Chairman, and, after the usual
preliminary business, enlivened with singing, a
recess was had. \

After recess the Committee on Permanent Or-
ganization and Order of Business reported in favor
of Joel Russell as permanent Chairman, Charles
J. Covillapd Secretary, and S. H. Walls Assistant
Secretary? The report was adopted.
{The order of business recommended by the com-

mittee was :1
—

Appointment of a Committee on
Platform and Resolutions, and, 2, report of that
committee ;3

—
Nomination and election of five

delegates-at-large to the National Convention ;4—
Election of National delegates by districts ;5
Election of two Presidential electors-at-large ;6

—
Electors by districts ;7

—
Election ofState Central

(£>mmittee.'
The Committee on Resolutions not being ready

to report, the afternoon session was taken up one
way or another without doing anything ofconse-
quence except electing the members of the State
Central Committee by districts— that order being
taken up under a motion to, in that instance, sus-
pend the order of business. The proceedings
proved the Prohibitionists tohave their side issues
and cabals, just as the Democrats and Republi-
cans have them; and at one time the Convention
was on the eve of a riot. Aprinted slip reflecting
x*»n George B. Katzenstein, Secretary of thejrcndLodge of Templars, whois a member of the
Convention and a candidate at large for the State
Central Committee, was circulated on the floor.
Mr. Katzenstein was charged in the communica-
tion with having thrown the Temperance ticket
two years ago infavor of Horace F. Page for Con-
gress. Mr. Katzenstein took the flooron a ques-
tionof privilege and stigmatized the charge asfalse, and said whoever the writer was, man or
woman, was a "slanderous liar," withmore words
to that effect. He was heartily cheered, but as all
the delegates were not on his side there would
have been an equally hot response had not Colonel
Babcock and the Chair by smooth words calmed
the rising temper of the temperance people.

The Convention took another recess tillevening
to elect delegates at large to the State Central
Committee.

At the evening session the following delegates
were elected to the Chicago Convention :From
the First District, H. A. Mayhew, W. G. Swan
and J. H.Lining;from the Second, W. M.Tharp,
C. A. Bateman and F. D. McGreen ;from the
Third, H. J. Beeker, C. N. Goulding and H. L.
Boss ;alternates, W. C. Stewart, Joel Russell and
J. W. Crawford ;from the Fourth, Captain A.
D.Wood, Colonel George Babcock and S. E. Dut-
ton;from the Fifth, Mrs. E. P. Stevens, E. B.
Fpwler and Mrs. A. P. Ellis;alternates, H. B.Land, David Hossack and J. R. Bane ;from the
Sixth, Judge George Steele, Will D.Gould and
Samuel Fowler:alternates, Mrs. Skelton, Jesse
Yarnell and T. H.Wales.
Itwas moved that the delegation be instructed

to present the name of Dr. R. H. McDonald of
San Francisco for President of the United States
on the Prohibition ticket and the meeting then
adjourned.

or Olticvrs.
(nangm-ation oftbe Con vention—Klertion

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.

31ore Interference with Xutlc Art.
Officer BillyLean's eyes stack oat withvirtaoas

horror yesterday afternoon as he passed David
Cobb'e photograph gallery at No. 1144 Market
etreet end observed a photo of a little Moses in the
fchow cose. Moses was a daisy on shape in this
rarticular instance, and as he was noteven screenedby a bosket or a bulrush, the observer had not
the slightest difficultyin ascertaining that young
Moses was physically perfect. Inthe language of
Baron Tavernier, however, the officer informed
Mr.Cobb that S«n Francisco was not ripe fornude
art, and then he arrested him for having indecent
pictures exposed for 6ale.

Democratic Clnb No. 80 held a meeting last
night at Aurora Hall,on Green street, near Larkin,
for the purpose of forming a district Campaign
Clnb. Mr.D.J. Mahoney was elected temporary
President and O. H.Knight Secretary. It was
moved that a committee of six bo appointed, con-
sisting of Messrs. Terrilland Conners from Club
No. 80, Mahoney and McMann from No. 81 and
Hewettand Coughlin from 82, bo authorized to
solicit subscriptions for campaign purposes; also
two member from each Club toact as a Committeeon Uniforms. Forty members joined the Club,
and the meeting adjourned untilnext Friday.

ACampaign Club.

Tewise Corrigan, professionaly known as Mrs.
Dr. Tanner-Toner, of 602 California street, was
arrested yesterday on a charge of obtaining S85
from Emily A.Cogswell by false pretences. The
Doctor recently took Mrs. Cogswell into her"

care" as a partner, and for the consolidation
Mrs. Cogswell paid $85 down, with the nnder-
Btanding that she was to pay a total of $650 oat
of the profits of the business. Monday night the
Doctor alleged that a passion for the jnice of the
forbidden frait on the part of Mrs. Cogswell un-
fitted her for business, and she accordingly adver-
tised for another partner. She claimed" that her
partner's payment had been invested in the busi-ness, and therefore declined to make a rebate, the
result being as stated.

When I>octora Disagree, Etc.

Tom Barry, the Pacific Life champion, replies
to the challenge of BillyLynn, the Nevada pngil-
ist, to fight him vrith bare knnckles inMontana,
us follows:

San Fbancisco, June 17,1884.
Ulr. BillyLj/nn

—
Sin: Having noticed your chal-lenge published in the Pacific Lifeoflast Saturday

and In the Chronicle of this date, Ibeg leave to re-ply that my acceptance of the proposition to fight
withbare knuckles inMontana is out of the question,
as Icannot afford to neglect my business for the
time required to comply withyour propsal. Iwill,
however, accept your second proposition to meet
youin a glove contest in this city to settle the ques-
tion ofsuperiority. Ifyou are really as anxious to
fightas you pretend, you willfind just what you areseeking, and perhaps more than you bargain for.
Hoping you will lose no time in coming to the
scratch to arrange preliminaries, Iremain, yours
respectfully, Tom Barry,Pacific LifeChampion.

JUarry'a Reply to I.vnu.

An election to fill a vacancy of Captain of the
Galling Battery, vice Murphy, resigned, was held
at their armory last night, Lientenant-Colonel
David Wilder, presiding, when Samuel D. Sim-
mons, a member of the company, was unani-
mously elected. Captain Simmons is the oldest
member, by many years, now belonging to the
command. He first joined the company in the
Summer of 1861, soon after its organzation, which
took place shortly after the Battle of Ball Ran.
He was appointed First Sergeant by the first com-
missioned Captain, W. R. Gorhara, inDecember of
the same year;elected {First Lieutenant inJan.,
1863 ;was elected Captain inDecember, 1864, and
incommand during the exciting days that followed
the assassination of President Lincoln. He re-
signed on leaving for the East in August, 1866.
Onhis return inApril,1877, be again enlisted as
aprivate;was appointed a corporal by Captain A.
J. Fritz;was elected Second Lieutenant inJnly,
1878, and First Lieutenant in July, 1880, in
which capacity heserved untilJuly, 1882. Captain
Simmons is also the author of the tactics fora
Gatling-gun battery serving withan infantry sup-
port,and incorporated in the codes and regula-
tions governing the National Guard of California,
and Ehoold be a most efficient officer in command
of those guns.

Galling Battery Election.

InJudge Toohy's Conrt, on the District Attor-
ney's motion, the defendant excepting, the case
ofJohn Specht, the ex-Deputy Coroner, charged
with jury packing, was continued until July 10th.
The case cf Sidney Hall, the murderous As-
semblyman, was continued until counsel could
agree on a date for trial. Counsel for John J.
O'Brien was allowed five days' additional time to
prepare and file a bill of exceptions, and John
Ivere pleaded not guilty of implication in the
cemetery assault and obtained a continuance until
Monday next. Chester, his co-defendant, has
been released on $4,000 bail. The cases of Jack-
son, the 6treet-warrant forger, and Fairfield, the
embezzling wharfinger, were also continued, that
of the former until to-morrow, and that of the
latter nntil July 15th. Two additional indict-
ments have been brought against Jackson by the
present Grand Jury, making a total of thirteen
charges now pending.

InDepartment No. 1of the Superior Court yes-
terday, Daniel Schroder, charged with assault
with a deadly weapon, was convicted of simple
aeBanlt. Informations of grand larceny were
filed by the District Attorney against Richard
Kellyand August Seidel. A.J. Lucas and H.D.
Wetmore, the bogus detectives, appeared for ar-
raignment, and both pleaded not guilty. Lucas
is out on bail, but Wetmore being a stranger, has
been unable to procure sureties. The trial of
both cases was set for the 8thprox. Judge Wilson
will take a fortnight'«» vacation from Saturday

Tbe Criminal Courts.

GEBHART'S SUCCESSOR.
He Turns Out to be H.Oelricks

of Wyoming.

THEY DRIVE OUT AND DINE.

The
"

Cowfcoy
"

Does Not Like Walking, So
the Lily Has to Ride— A Trip

Through Chinatown.

"
There goes the Lily'scowboy adorer," said an

idler at the Baldwin bar, as a stoat, large boilt
man, dressed ina dark brown Bait, stepped briskly
oat of the hotel at 10 o'clock and got into a hand-
tome Victoria that was waiting at the side en-
trance."

He's going to take the Lily oat for an air-
ing," 6aid another, "for that's the same team she
cot from the Fashion Stables, yesterday, and yon
can bet yoar last nickel that the driver got orders
topick the cowboy np on his waydown toLang-
try's car."

The
"

cowboy," as he was called, lolled back in
the Victoria with an air which said as plainly as
words coald speak,

"
I'm patting ap for this rig

and propose to enjoy it." When' he was oat of
eight an Alta reporter, who had heard what was
eaid, made some inqoiries to find oat who and
what the cowboy is who has taken the place once
occupied by the immortal Gebhardt. The re-
porter eoon discovered that the cowboy has a
name, thongh he willhereafter find bat little ase
for it, now that his friendship for the Lily[has
brought himinto prominence as the

"
cowboy."

HIS NAME
IsH. Oclricks and his native land England. He
iea brother of the bigsteamship manof that name,
and douhtless made the acquaintance of the Lily
on the other 6ide of the Atlantic. Ho is rich in
lands and cattle on the plains and hills of Wy-
oming Territory, and first came intoprominence as
an appendage of the Lilyat Salt Lake, where he
occupied a proscenium box at the Langtry per-
formanceand attracted general attention by his
open adoration of Freddy's flame. In appearance
and manner he is the exact opposite of Freddy.Freddy is tall and slim and a fine sample of theAnglo-maniac dude. The

"
cowboy" is broad and

etout, robust inperson and speech, bronzed of face,
hugeof hand, and looks just whathe is

—
a well-to-

do cattle man
—

and his bluff, open manner mast
be a pleasant change to the Lily after an overdose
of Freddy's lackadaisical attention.

After the Alta reporter had found out all that
could be discovered of the

"
cowboy's" antece-

dents, he concluded that a driveinthe park would
be pleasant recreation, and procuring a team,
jogged out Cliffwards. As he turned into the park
entrance

THE DASHIXG TICTOMA
Whirled past and in itwas the "cowboy "

com-
fortably tucked beneath the same robe that kept
the Lily's feet from the fresh morning breeze.
Tbe Lilyand her adorer were engaged in conver-
sation pre6am&i>ly about the scrub oaks and firs
which abound in that part of the park, for the
Lily"e dezter arm frequently emerged. from the
seclusion of-the lap robe to indieate to whichof
the particular specimens of park arboriculture shewas referring. When the Victoria reached the
Park LoOge, the

"
cowboy

"
called a halt and

after assisting the Lily out of the Victoria, the
pair gave the driver directions to follow them and
strolled off at a good four mile gait. The Lilvwas dressed inan indifferently well fittinggreen
stuff walkingdress which fell two inches short of
Vhe grooid:anil" cilmrcd the reporter to see that
while the Lily'sfeet arenot out ofproportion toher
figure, etill the stoat balmorals which encased
them, at amodest estimate reach the figure known
to shoemakers as

"
fullsevens." For a 6hort

time the Lilyleaned on the "cowboy's" arm but
the

"
cowboy

"
no doubt from his greater expe-

rience in the saddle than afoot proved
A POOB WALKElt,

And his gait failing to acommodate itself to the
Lily's swinging stride she dropped his arm and
went italone. As they walked down the gentle
grade admiring the pretty flower beds and lawn*
the Lily's conversation was quite animated, and
not infrequently the "cowboy" indulged in hearty
laughter. They walked around Conservatory Val-
ley and then spent some time admiring the flowers
in the city's glass house, the Lilypaying particu-
lar notice to the many rare specimens of orchids
which beautify the conservatory, and the "cow-
boy" looking as ifthe only vegetation inwhich he
took an interest was the buffalo grass that fattened
his cattle on the far of Wyoming hills. Several
times he tried to get the Lilyaway, but she had to
admire all the palms, and cacti, and fuchias be-
fore she signified her willingness tobrace the fresh
air again. They walked out of the valley and as
far as the turn towards the race track where the
"cowboy" intimated in a most positive manner
that he preferred to press the cushions of the
Victoria rather than flatten the macadam of

TEE PARK BOADS.
Strangely enough the Lily,who the night be-

forehad ordered "Janitor Hayman" off the stage
withan imperious villain-begone-sort of air, did
not assert her desire tocontinue her tramp, but in
pleading tones, as ifin fear that her "cowboy"
escort would brandish a six-shooter, or drag her to
the Victoria by a lasso ifshe hesitated, Baid, "Oh,
please do let's walk a little longer,Ido so like to
walk."

The "cowboy" gazed ruefully at his massive
but tender feet, and in any but tender tones reit-
erated his with that they should take the carriage.
He walked towards the vehicle, and the Lily
moved meekly after him, as Rath might have fol-
lowed her stalwart admirer when he led her from
the threshing machine to the altar. Then they
drove out to the Cliff House, where their coming
was evidently expected, for Mr. Sheldon had
breakfast ready, and the pair, joined by a carriage-
load of members of the Langtry company, sat
down toput themselves outside of a heart} meal.
After breakfast Lily and the, "cowboy" took
eeate on the balcony, and watched the sea lions till
the "cowboy" got tired and ordered the carriage.
They drove back through the Park to the Baldwin
Hotel, where they picked np a guide and started
for a

TBIP THBOCOH CHINATOWJf.

The Victoria was halted at the Bun Sun Low res-
taurant, where the Lilyand the

"
cowboy" ascended

to the top story and surrounded numberless caps
of tea and quantities ofcandied fruit to strengthen
their stomachs against the odors to come. Then
they visited the Chinese Theatre, the Joss House,
peeped into opium dens, peered into dark alleys,
viewed the cramped accommodations of coolie
lodging-houses, and did Chinatown generally in
the manner of tourists, except that the Lilypsr-
euaded the "cowboy" toallowher topenetrate dens
of dirt usually leftout ofthe routine trip. About
fiveo'clock they tired of Chinatown and the Vic-
toria was headed for Fourth and Townsend streets,
where the Lilyand the "cowboy"clambered into
the Lily's car. the curtains were drawn, and se-cure from prying eyes, they doubtless enjoyed
e tete-a-tete dinner, for when the Pacific
Carriage Company's coupe whirled the Lilyto the
theatre for the evening performance, the

"
cow-boy

"
was on hand to act as her escort. Allday

long the
••

cowboy" assumed an air of proprietor-
ehip towards tho Lilywhich indicated that he had
no doubt of the footing on which he stands to-
wards her, and itlooked as ifhe intended to make
the best use of the time he has with the Lilyaway
from the dade Freddy and her princely admirer
on the ether side of the Western Ocean.

Just below the elbow, shattering both bones. He
then fired a shot at his wife, who Bank to the
floorina 6woon, although untonched by the bal-
let, and thinking his work completed WuuderHch
sprang out into the darkness and disappeared.
The first heard of the affray outside was when
Bedarf put in an appearance at the City Re-
ceiving Hospital for treatment. Police Sur-
geon Dennis pronounced that amputation was
necessary, and after dressing the wound sent
him to the City and County Hospital. Offi-
cers Price and Burke were notified by
Chief Crowley and ordered to arrest the maniac.
They found him Bittingquietly inhis house shortly
after noon,etilldrunk, and withthe revolver close
at hand. He offered no resistance, however, and
on being taken into custody remarked that he ex-
pected his visitors earlier in the day. He was
locked up for assault to murder and could not
make any coherent statement of the affair. Be-
darf is considered ina critical condition, due to
the wound having gone 60 long without atten-
tion.

SHOT BEDABF IN THE EIGHT ABM,

And,noting her absence, the sugar-handler jumped
to the conclusion that his wife had become aware
of his passion and had spirited her rival away.
This caused him to spend what silver he had about
bis clothes for intoxicants, and when he arrived
at home he was in a frame of mind which
caused the Recording Ansel to credit him with
a year in Purgatory. He abased his wife with
language for some time, and then, threatened
to 6hoot her

—
a proposition which caused

her to flee to the hopso of a neighbor, Fernand
Bedarf, for protection. Mr. and Mrs. Bedarf
soothed her and took her home, and persuaded
Wunderlich to put his pistol away. They re-
turned, and ten minutes later the crazy husband
again chased her over to Bedarf 's, this time fol-
lowingher to the door. The kind neighbors again
interceded, and invited Wunderlich in. After sit-
ting insullen silence fora few minutes, he went
outand bought a pitcher ofbeer. On his return
the quartet drank amicably together until the
pitcher was nearly empty, when Wunderlich sud-
denly recommenced his abuse of his wife. Bedarf
attempted topacify him, when, without a sec-
ond's warning, Wunderlich snatched a murderous
44-calibre revolver from his pocket and

A laborer in the California Sugar Refinery,
named Adolpb Wunderlich, who resides on the
Spring Valley Homestead Association tract, near
the Five-mile House, on the old Mission road, has
been forsome time past enamored ofa young girl,
whose residence he passed en roate to and fromhis
daily toil. An inenmbrance that prevented a suc-
cessful wooing was his wife, although she had no
knowledge that her position was such.' The inno-
cent woman became an object of hatred to the not
brain-overburdened German, and he consulted
several attorneys with a view to procuring a di-
vorce. As not the slightest ground existed on
which to base such a proceeding, his case was de-
clined, and he was generally advised to make the
best of hie nuptial contract. Brooding over his
hopeless passion for the Mission-road maid drove
Wunderlich to hard drink, and he became
"cranky" to a dangerous degree. OnMonday after-
noon his afnn'ity left her home to accept employ-
ment as

A NT7BSE-GIBL,

to Bloodshed.
A. lVnnderlich's Desire for Divorce Leads

A MISSION ROMANCE.
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la. MEININGER,

NOTARY AND COMMISSIONER,
No. 306 Montgomery Street

Opposite Nevada Block. ffe3 ipeod

DR. ZEILE'S
TURKISH,ROMAN,STEAM,SULPHUR

OR ANYOTHER MEDICATEDBATHS,
3VOS. 533 to 538 PACIFIC ST.'

Between Montgomery and Kearay.

SINGLE ROOM FOB EACH BATHER. A DE-
tached department for ladies. A detached de-

partment for gentlemen. Allon ground floor; no
basement. Withbest trained attendants. The alrest,
largest and best in the country. Entrance to CARL
ZEILE'S Drug Store. Open from 7 a. m. to 8». x.
Sunday, 7a. m. to 2 p. M.

Price of SingleBath.. ..$1| Six Tickets $0
Second Class. 50 cents a ticket.

MINT CLOSED.
F. BERTON & CO.

527 CI.AY STREET.

\u25a0DECEIVE GOLD DUST, GOLD AND SILVEfi
XVBullion for Melting and Assaying, and return
coinwithin twenty-four hours. JolO-lm-lp

0PPENHEIM JUMP-SEAT BUGGIES!
AT-

B. GRAVE & CO.'S FACTORY,
421-423 Pacific St. Telephone 279.- ' je7-eod

HEART DISEASE.
DR. ROGERS' HEART TONIO, THE GBCAT

Heart Disease Remedy, never foils to cure ;$1,
atdruggiste. mh26 lpTuW Tb3m-

LOUIS BBAVEBMAM
& CO3J

MANDFACTURING JEWELERS,

And importers of Fine Watches
of every description, Diamonds
and all kinds of Fancy Pre-
cious Stones, mounted and un-
mounted.

Frencli Clocks anfl SilYBrware
119 MONTGOMERY STREET.

FINE COGNAC BRANDY
or tot

—
CHAMPAGNE TfflETARD PROPBS'. CO..

BOUTELLEAU A CO., Managers.

PRO?R|£TORS'Ck\
m I |C0(jiMAc| [ \\
M^fipUTjELLpL/jBfCO.I]

MANAGERS.\/£

Now landing ei "CHIJfSURA," In assorted
Vintages. For sale from the Wharr at

reduced prices; also, from U. S.
-

Bonded Warehouses, small
remnants of those

RARE AND EXQUISITE VINTAGES
18GO, 1849, 1831, 1835,

Of Old Importations.

For Bale inbond, or duty paid, inlots to suit, by
CHARLES MEINECKE &CO.,

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.

CALIFORNIA FURNITURE
. MANTJFACTTmmG COMPANY.

220 to 226 BUSH STREET

OFFICE FURNITURE.
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CALIFORNIA.
rpHE CALIFORNIALLOYDS, ESTABLISHED ISX 1861. Fire and Marine. Paid-up capital $750,-
OOO. Principal office,Noa. 416 and 418 California
street.
G. TOUCHARD Preelden
N. G. KITTLE Vice-President
JAMES D.BAILEY .....Secretary
C. P. FARNFIELD..'. General Ages*
GEORGE T.BOHEN Survejo*

REMOVAL.
~~~

W. W. MONTAGUE & C9.
REMOVED TO

311,313, 315,317 Market Street, between
Beale and Fremont Street*.

FOffl!URE_ STORAGE.
T71UBNITTJRE, PIANOS, TRUNKS,ETC., STORED
Jl and taken care of. Having no rent to pay, w«
store things low. Advances made. References dating
Dack to twenty-on* veers given.

H.WINDEL *CO.,
ap29 310 Stockton street.

OPTICAL INSTITUTE,
437 KEARNY STREET. -V

d>O $2 SO, AND$3 OO BUT9 f^wK&t, the flne=t Spectacles la ex- /£?^7/VT*^^istence; $1, 50c. and 23c. those V^//NS^Jf'of lower grade. ADJUSTING#^"*^ M
Spectacles to suit the various conditions of the li^nta Specialty. Noother optician has or can get snea
facilities aa are to be found at this establishment,
because the instrument used fcr measuring the
strength of the eye is my own invention and patent,
and is the onlyone ever invented that willgive the
exact amount of imperfection in one's sight. Be-
ware of impostors, who tell yon of their 1od« ezp«.
rlence, that they make lenses, etc., as the OPTICAL
INSTITUTEis the only place on this Coast where
lenses are ground toorder.

Ii.A. BEHTKtiso, Scientific Optician
427 KEARNY STREET.

Successor to Bertellnsr &Watry.'

:^ CHINESE X>,

K&JAPANESElll9£Z? FA5CY ABTITXES ASD TOTS, »"^
PIThe finest and Rarest ever offered in ff. \u25a0

Sf^ this market, Just received by re- MV
ff\ cent arrivals and for sale at the>X \^' .f well-known store of \u25a0 .^.

P^l CIIY LU-NO & CO., IO3111,I No. 640 Sacramento street, r%f~t
\u25a04 Between Montgomery and Kearny. |

BUGGIES,
~~—

Rockaways and Phaetons of 'all kinds, at
Ii.Grave & Co.'a Factory, 4*it-123

Pacific St. Telephone 279. je7-eod

ONLY ••PEBBLE" ESTABLISHMENT

MULIiER'S OPTICAL 3DEPOT,
135 M0NTG0MEEY STREET, NEAR BT7SB.

ZW Specialty for 33 Year*..i£J
rpHE MOST COMPLICATED CASES OP DEFEO.
JL tivevision thoroughly diagnosed free of charge.
Orders bymail or express promptly attended to.

Compound Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
Order at Two Hours Notice.


